
MV LADY ELEGANZA 
LAUNCHING IN 2022 

Dubrovnik, Croatia

Luxury Dining Area Spacious en suite cabinSun deck 

The brand new, purpose built, MV Lady Eleganza reveals the 
dreamy islands of Croatia’s coastline. With space for just 34 
guests, it’s an intimate way for you to discover some of 
Europe’s most beautiful sights as you dock on the doorstep of 
each town, away from larger cruise ships, with more time to 
explore. 

You will find spacious en suite cabins with shower and toilet 
feature throughout. Suited to relaxation, each cabin is 
equipped with a TV, safe, hairdryer and air-conditioning. 

Restaurant meals, generous breakfast buffets and casual 
lunches are available for you to enjoy al fresco beneath the 
sun or in the ships dining area or you may choose to venture 
onshore  and explore the local restaurant scene. You can relax 
and soak up the scenery without a care in the world.

Ask more about our special 8 Day Adriatic Coastal 
Cruise from Zagreb to Dubrovnik with prices starting 

from £2,195pp.  

MARIONOWENTRAVEL ~ TEL 01482 212525

Join our special departure

Flying from 

Humberside

17th May 22
only 12 cabins 

£250 deposit  
secures your place



SMALL SHIP CROATIA 
COASTAL CRUISING
If you prefer small ship cruising, you can join a handful of 
guests on our Travelmarvel Essential Coastal Cruise and 
discover historical wonders and places of supreme natural 
beauty. 

WHY SMALL SHIP CRUISING? 
With just over 30 guests on board this small ship, you can 
enjoy sightseeing at a more leisurely pace, without the 
crowds associated with a larger vessel.

Expert local guides share their knowledge of each 
destination, while you also enjoy time to relax and explore 
on your own. On board, you can soak up the laid-back 
atmosphere in the public areas or perhaps take a dip in the 
warm Adriatic waters, from the ship’s swimming platform. 

WHAT WILL YOU SEE?
The Dalmatian Coast is a treasure-trove of must-see sights. 
From historic Dubrovnik and the village of Opatija, to the 
ancient ports of Rab, Zadar and Split. The Croatian Islands of 
Korčula and Vis meanwhile, boast azure blue waters, 
stunning beaches and dramatic limestone cliffs. Dubrovnik 
Old Town is undoubtedly the best example of a medieval 
citadel in Europe. Having gained international attention as 
‘King’s Landing’ in the popular series ‘Game of Thrones’, 

MV LADY ELEGANZA 
The brand new, purpose built MV Lady Eleganza reveals the 
dreamy islands of Croatia’s coastline. With space for just 34 
guests, it’s an intimate way for you to discover some of 
Europe’s most beautiful sights allowing them to dock on the 
doorstep of each town, away from larger cruise ships, with 
more time to explore. Suited to relaxation, spacious en suite 
cabins with shower and toilet feature throughout. You can 
relax and soak up the scenery without a care in the world. Croatia

Spacious en suite cabinMV Lady EleganzaSun deck 

MARIONOWENTRAVEL ~ TEL 01482 212525



BOOK WITH 
CONFIDENCE
We know now more than ever, that you need 
reassurance and flexibility when making future holiday 
plans. That's why we're ensuring that you can travel on 
your terms.

BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE

• Rated ‘Excellent’ by
customers on Trustpilot

• Award winning travel operator

• Member of all key travel
industry associations

• ABTA & ATOL Protected -
refund guaranteed

• Client fund protection for
peace of mind

• For more details visit
aptouring.co.uk/assurance

• Strict pre-departure health
screening

• Enhanced cleaning and
disinfection protocols

• Industry-leading hygiene
practices

• Over 90 years’ experience

• Family owned business

• At the forefront of innovation

EXPERIENCED  
& PIONEERING

HEALTH  
& WELLBEING

SECURITY  
& CONFIDENCE

RECOGNISED 
& TRUSTED

	Low deposits from £250 per person

	Covid Flexible Booking Policy - Change the holiday 
for free

	Covid 19 refund guarantee
	Cruise with confidence - Improved health and safety 

protocols

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
works in partnership with

 
to bring you special departures

TEL 01482 212525
For further information




